
||A.Hram8«sltj| MflyOf SU)(S Hli Will
Sue Power Company

Street Railway Men 
And Police Testify 

About Street Trouble
Murder Case Goes To 

Jury This Afternoon “I jist been thinkin,’ ” 
said Mr. Hiram Horn- 

j beam to the Times re- 
; porter, “that the’s an 
j easier way to kill th’

! Counsel for T rades and Labour Council Seek for than by bum’ n."
Names of Those Behind Proceedings—Police reporter, -that the pub-

. _ - - - - lie would hail you as a
Court Session of Much Interest. benefactor if you told

them your secret. It is 
I a great inconvenience to

WIN TQH&V Wfillin fire 'and^bou'water'every
II 111 lUUnl llUULU t,imeL an>body wants a A special meeting of the common

••Well sir” said Hi- ««M council was held this morning to con-
mt/r V Alii I/O H AP ramT “T don't mind giv- WM sider the adoption of a proposed by-law
111 Ur ! ÜW|\\ I I fill in’ “ hint if it’ll do any prohibiting the holding of any parades
Ul IL I P6ll\U I LflU good—I hope I won’t ! without a permit signed by the mayor.

♦ git into no trouble with »r — j . dele„ation of more than thirty men
tue Temperance Alliance or the inspect- ; , ntin„ the Trades and Labor Coun-
ors, but I kin tell you straight that if ; .P and gb B Bustin, representing tlie
you’ll put four drops o’ the kind o’ ; Gtrand Orange Lodge of the New Bruns-
hootch they’re peddlin’ out to the Settle- . ked ^ address the meeting rela
ment into a pail o’ water there amt no ; ,he Drop0sed new law, which per-
germ from here to Californy could live : Ranted. After listening to

; in it a quarter of a second, les, sir— “J expressed by the delegations

McGrath Has Won His Sev-
enth Pennant—Ruth Better j - ! to let itPremain on the table for further

and Likely to k in Today's DC AI CVTATt «aa, »»«
y Contest - Late News of lUJU. LOIHIL liLHO |

The following property transfers have j Power Company for alleged statements 
been recorded recently in St. John j himself, which he says were abso u e . 
county : j and positively untrue.

C. H. B. Anderson to G. A. Anderson j A large delegation representing tne
and others, all interest in estate of D. I Trades and Labor Council asked to e
H. Anderson. ! given a hearing. William Mattsson first

Bessie Cohen to Myer Cohen, property ] addressed the meeting saying that as a 
in Summer street. | body they 'protested against the enac -

R. A. Carroll to A. J. Mulcahy, prop- ! ment of the by-law on the ground tnat 
erty in Tower street. it would curtail the liberty of the citizens

H. J. Garson to D. A. Porter, property of St. John. He also asked if he corna 
in Charles street. obtain a copy of the mintues ot ie

Clara Harrington and husband, to W. “secret session conference” held bet wee 
G. McIntyre, property in Simonds. ; the city fathers and the members ot t ie 

J. H. Magee to Florence L. Cockrane, j New Brunswick Power Company, 
property in Fairmount. In answer Mayor Schofield said there

H. Toner to J. L. Stanley and others, had been no secret session or conference,
property in Simonds. He said he had naturally closed the doors
... r . as it was drafty at this time of year.
Kings County, Mattsson then asked to have the

Matilda A. Breen to William McGur- proposed by-law read, 
gin, property in Cardwell. William Ely, said he was representing

Matilda Barrett and husband to Wii- the Coal Handlers’ and Trimmers 
liam McGur gin, property in Cardwell. Union, and wished to protest against the 

P. W. Chapman to Mount Middleton proposed by-law as they felt it was tak- 
Temperance Hall, property in Studholm. jn„ away the rights of respectable citi-

I. G. Case to Daisy Hatfield, property zens. He said he thought it was a direct
in Springfield. blow at labor. He asked if the by-law

Ruth A. Day and husband to Soldier woubj also prohibit church parades. He 
Settlement Board, property in Norton. considered that it was taking away the 

C. E. Dixon to R. L. Dixon, property privelege of free citizens and especially 
in Norton. labor men. He maintained he was just

C. K. Hayes to George DeLong, prop- ^ a citizen as there was in St
erty in Hampton. John.

Mary E. Kyle and others to William Mayor1 Schofield asked him if he 
McGurgin, property in Cardwell. sidcred himself a good citizen if he would

Margaret Mabee to L V. Haveland. hold a parade after being requested not 
property in Greenwich. fo do so.

A. B. Moore to E. S. Hansen and ln answer Mr. Ely said there was a 
others, property in Greenwich. iaw to punish those who violated any

John McCordock to Mabel B. Elkin, laws He maintained the parades were 
property in Westfield. the only weapon they had to put their

J. D. O’Connell to F. J. Duber, prop- cause before the public,
erty in Sussex. jra Farris, president of the Street Rail-

William Parkinson to J. H. Brand, way men’s Union, said that it was aimed 
property in Westfield. more directly at the street car men than

R. W. Peters to James Peters, prop- anyone else. He said he believed and
erty in Sussex. knew that it was the object of the Power

Heirs of Martha C. Ryder to Albert Company to hinder parades, for it 
D. Ryder, property in Havelock. the one thing that keeps the matter be-

A. W. Short and others to Hilda M. fore the public.
Howley, property in Greenwich. He further said the union had been

W. B. Stapleford to Soldier Settlement assurred that the council would see that 
Board, property in Sussex. the one man car was safe before it was

Agnes VanWart to I. V. Haveland, auowed to operate, ye would take from 
property in Greenwich. this that they had failed to do so and

Alice J. Walters to Jennie W. Cougle, were not WOrking in the best interests
property in Westfield. Qf their association. He said their best

Frank Yandell to Frank Burns, prop- weapon was being taken away from 
erty in Springfield. Ajie.1 them.

Mayor Schofield said they were not 
expected to work in the interests of any 
organization. He-said he had done what 
he could for the men and the company. 
He said that they were doing what they 
could to protect the public and to take 
care of the people who were being 
ground between these two organizations. 
He also protested against statements 
made by union rpen and officials of the 
Power Company.

Speaks of Libel Action Because of Statement—- 
Delegation Against Pvooosed Street Parade 
Bye-Law Heard.

Ad > 1dressed by Counsel for Defence and Crown 
Prosecutor This Morning—Judge’s Charge 
Partially Delivered—Some Rebuttal Evidence.

The evidence of five motormen of the

MEIGHEN RETURNS; 
MB MEETS

New Brunswick Power Company, who 
were operating cars on last Monday 

charged with the murder of Sadie Me- published on August 3 and that the story „iglit when a labor parade was held, and 
Auley on August 2, has now reached its of Sadie McAuley being missing was when windows in fourteen street cars 
final stages and will go into the hands not published until the evening papers of were wrecked, was taken in the ponce

court this morning in connection with a 
charge against twelve members of the 
Trades and Labor Council “for being 
members of an unlawful assembly.” Evi-

The ease of the King vs. John Paris, jury know that the Standard was not

of the jury this afternoon. The defence August 3. If he knew about the murder 
rested its case this morning, counsel for before that time, counsel said, he

have been concerned m the murder.
_ Humphrey had said that he thought

addressed the jury, and Judge Barry it his duty to tell the story to the de tec- dence of several policemen was also 
well along with his charge to the tive dwartment and yet he did not talk beard today, aU of whom identifie!

to them until some time later about the s°me °f the defendants as taking part 
j matter, and then not until after he hod m *^e parade, and all of whom said, also, 

made at noon. 'talked with a man named McDonald, that the participants were acting m a
The evidence of three witnesses called who informed the police. most orderly manner,

by the crown in rebuttal was presented j The accused could not have commit- i lie proceedings this morning were 
this morning and had to do with the ted the offence and could not have made | marked by persistent requests from 
date on which Paris was rowed across the statements to Humphrey, as he was ^‘'n A Barry and H. A. Powell, K. C 
to. river not here on the 2nd or 3rd. It was s.if- the defendants, as to the names of

Another large crowd besieged the ficient for the defence to show that Paris those behind the information which led
courtlouse STmoZ’g, altering to was not here on either the second or ° "^VcStion
M>t a elimose of the prisoner. Crowds, third. Witnesses had been produced who ™ who was conducting tne prosecution.
liable to ^ri into- tils, room, gathered did not have to rely on memory, but ». H. McL^Jr said that^e appeared • **------re
al^ the windows and gjed curious- ^edirb<;0^e^nt^"-nts o corrobora e ^the intente ofjhe^wer company, ^Manager Hug-
TjaPfoh the prisoner as he sat at the end * Tri,,1-»JZ to the court and to the defending law- gins of the Yankees was expected to send

the long table, taking a keen in eres August 1 2 and 3 He was yers that he was not conducting the pro- Carl Mays against Philadelphia toddy
u, fhc proceedings. At times be would fruro on August 1, 2 and 3 H« was £ 6 * in an effort.to clinch the American
Took out of the window at the specta- . rank and fair on the watness stend and Se“magistrate took the stand that League pennant. Moore or Rommel
tors, and frequently grinned at them, .the crown was unable to break down his interests of tne taxpayers and probably will be his opponents. Rom-Throughout the session he retained the ^’^/menltf StewartTatr ^ public of STdty the^se shZd go ^ mel cheeked the Yankees on their last 
easy, nonchalant manner which has the statement of Stewart Frazer and thc evidence brought out When trip here. A victory today would give
marked his attitude all during the trial. 1 «““Lidraw'w<£' Passed by Mr. Barry, His Honor said the New Yorkers the pennant.
inX^marke°dkto a MWspa^r man at who worked for a living, were law^bid- tha‘. the ,P°““ were behind the pro- Pennaat Race.
thf table that he hoped the porter had ,inK»nd respectable citizens. n“w” mnetaded the mtlisteate * New York’ Sept. 3^-The New York
slent well last night. I The crown had produced a large num- no*’ concluded the magistrate. Giants are the 1921 -National League

On the opening of the court, roll was l>er of witnesses who said they saw Paris !Îyled.,tn® proceedings as cbampjonSi While they accomplished
«WrftSeUt jurypanel, and > Aug. 1, Aug. 2 and Aug 3. They a p^ting" awy«he h^ I the. ft mainly by thei, own efforts it
those who were not sitting on the Paris i were nearly all associated with one an- two years 88 , pr j ,c "s !a y n Q i remained for the St. Louis Cardinals to cas^were infOTmedthat the court would 'other and had talked the matter over DevV 2? hfard teU of„a case 'give them the final shove that placed
adjourn at the conclusion of the present among themselves and had nothing to conducted like this one. There was no them beyond the reach of the Pittsburg

woufdTagainon MonSay af-™ back °» but their memories. He pmsTution Pirates.’ mattCT »hat happens in the

warnea to artena The evidence of Chief J. W. Fraser of tt,U h! Prosecuting The defence, Doak> pitched St. Louis to victory in
Defence Concluded. Truro, counsel said, called forth a re- he contended, were not dodging the issue, the flrst battle, 5 to 4, in ten innings.

mark List night from the crown prosecu- | “ the mem . the ^ . parade had The second went six innings, due to
tjon that had “we known' this before we fevcr *ny. viototing any darkness, and was credited to Pitcher
dould have saved you a great deal of, ^ Ias* Monday night. The fact that Sherdel’s winning ctiumn. These two
expense.” They showed, he continued str®et damaged did not dubs have three more games to play in
that on the afternoon of Aug. 2, Paris e the holding of the parade unlaw- tj,e present series and if St. Louis makes 
took a can of gasoline to the garage of, fu Jr\e8e mcn wcre standing on their a dean sweep, they will tie Pittsburg
Mr. Nichols. George Murray Wns pres- j rights. for second place,

that Walter Humphrey had testified that ent and corroborated this statement. ! Th<fe appeared m courtm an- With the Giants ‘ m” the Yankees are 
Paris bad a beard and a “little mous- They had also corroboration in docu- *°1ItheTsummo"“s ^ere: Pr”';1 A‘ almost there. The liter team was suc-
tache.” _ ____ _ , _ jnentary form. On that same dsy Chief , ' CTSS,ul against the Athletics yesterday
'Tir. waffàêeïald^iiê hacisome evidencë'of Police Frazer made a, search of “The n o* McDonald, Rudday 5 to 0, without the aid of Babe Ruth,
ji rebuttal. Island in Truro and on that date saw I a fne* «PhâVÎlAu ren^1 Percy who was suffering ^from grippe. It was

Paris and talked with him. The war-1A ,x"nder .^"^br’ip, Thomas Mitchell said that Ruth probably would be well 
rant was sworn out on August 2 and it : fn<* *fe*lx Ia,led enough to return to the game today.

James Williamson, 37 Watson street, was on the same day that Chief Frazer *° appear when his name was called. It Pitcher Shawkey of New York allowed
Vest St. John, was called. Referring to went to the Island and saw Paris. \Tas a^n^un^d later by his counsel that only four hits, 

a statement, made by the prisoner that Regarding the testimony of Hattie 1 lghe had not I^sonally received On the #ther hand Cleveland, the
the witness had rowed Paris across the Levine, the counsel said that the person , summo”s- Yanks’ chief contender, were set down
river on August 4, WilUamson said that who committed the crime was in her AU ™e defendants entered a plea of to a 5 to 0 defeat by the Chicago White
it was on August 9 or August 10, he presence for between half an hour and , ?udty wl,en the charge was read. Sox. The Indians to win the pennant
rowed Paris across. The witness said he and hour on August 2, with Sadie Me- , At the concluding of the evidence to- must take ail the three remaining games
was out of town on the 4th. It was on Aulev, and she said the man had no “y :f',r"ler hearing was postponed un- with Chicago, while the Yankees lose
the 9th or 10th, and they went across to mustache And Paris said that when til °ctober U> tw0 weeks hence. their last three games,
see the place where the McAuley girl he was brought before the Levine girl The Evidence. McGraVs Seventh,
was found. first she had said “No.”

Mrs. Margaret Williamson, wife of the Closing his address, Mr. Vernon said 
previous witness, said that seven people that Hattie Levine said that the man had 
went across to see where the little girl no mustache; Humphrey said Paris had 
was buried. Paris was one of thoste m a sm^| mustache.
the boat. This was on the 9th or lfith “You have conclusive unrebuttable
day of the month in the evening. It was proof that Paris was in the town of 
the only time she ever crossed the river Truro on August 2,” he concluded. I 
in a boat. | will leave the matter in your hands with i

Florence Moore, aged fifteen, said , e 1 perfect confidence that you will acquit 
crossed in the boat with Mr. and Mrs. hjm ”
Williamson. Paris was on the shore 
coming back, and, asked by Mr. William
son, he came back in the boat with them.

must t
the defence and the crown prosecutor Huggins Expected to Depend 

on Carl Mays. May Not Announce Election 
Date Today.

was
jury when adjournment for lunch was

Ottawa, Sept. 30—(Canadian Press)— 
The prime minister arrived hack 
tawa from the west this morning and 
presided at a meeting of the cabinet 
council. Important questions are down, 
for discussion before the premier leaves 
for Montreal where he is to speak to
night. First come the dissolution ot 
parliament and the date ot the election. 
While it is quite likely that the date 
will not be officially announced todav, 
efforts is being made to reach a dè- 
cision as early as possible. It is not 
thought likely now that the election will 
be held by November 28, the date or- 
igmally in view, but there is every hope 
that the campaign will be over well 
ahead of Christmas. Secondly, there are 
the terms of the manifesto to be dis
cussed.

in Ot-

Sport.

Amherst, N. S., Sept. 30—Three party 
conventions of Cumberland county, the 

Monday afternoon, andConservative on _
the Liberal and Farmer-Labor on "Wed
nesday afternoon, are slated to be held
here next week. Premier ........ ...
Meighen and Hon. W. L- Mackenzie 
King will address mass meetings fol
lowing the Conservative and Liberal 
conventions respectively.

Hamilton, Ont., Sept. 30—Representa
tive v. rchants, business

Premier Arthur

Bill

Mr. Vernon said he did not intend to 
call any more witnesses, but would rest 
bis defence. He said that yesterday, 
while at Mrs. Gerow’s, he understood 
the Judge to intimate that there was no 
evidence that Paris had no moustache.

; Honor said he had It in his notes

men and manu
al a meeting last night, re- 

that the war time coalition of 
Liberals and Conservatives still stood, 
so far as they were concerned.

Halifax, N. S., Sept 30—October 11 
is announced as the convention date of 
the National Liberal and Conservative 
Party of Halifax city and county.

Toronto, Sept. 30—The Toronto Lib
eral forces held an executive meeting last 
night and decided to enter candidates 
in all the ten federal ridings in Toronto 
and York.'

Ottawa, Sept. 30—Sir Henry Drayton, 
minister of finance, is being put for
ward to head the government ticket in 
Ottawa, He is at present representing 
Kingston, but has been spoken of 
successor to Sir Geo. Foster in North 
Toronto.

Lindsay, Ont., Sept. 30—The National 
Progressive party of Victoria and Hali- 
burton selected J. J. Thurston as candi
date in the coming elections.

fa;
soli .

His JLi ! Those who appeared in court in an- sta.tement.i__ . .. sulnmonses were: ‘Fred. A.
Campbell, James Pitt. Jame* JjeClair. 

Wood, John McDonald, Rudday

con-

lalled in Rebuttal

as a

was

Lloyd E. Richer said hé'was a motor- I New York, Sept. 30—By winning his 
man with the N. B. Power Company, seventh pennant for the New York Nn- 
W as driving car on Monday night last tlonal League Club, Manager John J. 
at the comer of Douglas avenue and ! McGraw tops all other managers in the 
Main street. He proceeded to Main number of championships. He was tied 
street and stopped and two cars blocked i.at six with Manager Connie Mack of 
his way. Heard band playing and heard ; the Philadelphia Athletics until he pilot- 
crash of glass freaking. Stayed in car led the 1921 Giants out in front. The 
and just as band went past his car the Giants won their first National Leugue 
labor men came along. I saw a fellow pennant under McGraw in 1904. They
with a stone who fired it right through repeated the next year, when they won
the front car window. I was in the their only world’s championship. They

V. T, m ,, _ , vestibule. The man who threw the stone also won the league title in 1911, 1912,
Wallace> crown prosecutor wag in the parade and cried out 1913 and 1917.

said that the case was a difficult one , wcnt into^ the car where an old lady

addre”singerthen’jure5 impr-^ffi up^ T? irrebuttable: He djd "°‘ make a third windot and I saw6a banned go iYankees, coupled with Cleveland’s de-
them tha? when th»’ burned to their ^Testarduv ^ attrlbuted to through one of the windows. A man feat, was as good as medicine for Babe
£m they would fLe a most solemn ‘"^“/had to depend chiefly on had h?ld of tbe ban— The pole broke ! Ruth’s cold that kept him in doors
situation—it meant either the freeing of the^vid™^ Ha^e^vtae and^WaT- to™ “t % ^ Jabad rold” S
this man'of the charge against him or t Humphrey. The little Irvine girl ^ ban^, 1 th™ want ^ Si U^^ng to take ra early train
the taking away from lnm the life that said thatPParfs looked like the man, but 4° tbe ,The d<?r was If^phitedetah"? and is l i t
was given him by God. the mustache made him look different. J Lm Z ” & Pol,“m“* tZ to rim his home run record up to

“The prisoner,” he said, “is a colored The evidence of Humphrey had been *ho had hold °.f, 0ne, man- 4 sa,d Stv befme sunset ” P
man, but I have confidence that because corroborated in many particulars. There tbe officer= Ho.ld,onto him; dont let .«*ty before sunset
he is different from you and me that WRre several men who told of seeing hlra. g0, °"e “f the men ™ the crowd Cost a Bit To See Games,
you will not allow this to affect your Paris on the 2nd and 3rd jn West £ said: Leave him go or we’ll get you
decision.” He pointed out that the pun- John A„ theSe persons saw him on °naman grohbedme by the leg and the world>s series this
ishment for the offence of which Pans he dates and Ptheir description of P.ul*f me oat °f the_car. He came ou a r^?rve sit The^^cost ot
was charged was death; ,f it was ira- Paris- dress- was corroboration of the ?(- t a t J WC n ’ZZ*' right ticket? hf two “ta of four? will
prisonment and he were found guilty ^vine girls. statement regarding the kicked at him to free myself. This was fart $44,
there would he a chance to some time dress o( the man she saw. Regarding at the corner "f Mam street a"d D°ug- wMch i“iud« war tax As nrihing 
later make recompense should anything ,)e alibj Dr WaUace said the defence las ayenue. Th,s same man said: Oime fo n-tickets is sold to see eve?
turn up, but where the penalty was did „ot ^all the men who were said to ont here and we’ll you too. » game w ll rost $22 unlèss thc b:,y
death aqd it was found later that a mis- have returned on the train with the ac- ,IIere Mr ,Barr-v ffkcd,tbe to ^ for th- othL
take had been made, no reparation could cuged „„ Aug 4_ nor yrere the accused's P‘ve names of those behind the informa- rese11 the t,ekets Ior 0111
b Helfad made out, he thought, a per- ^h^m^h^was°saidgto"hav"U‘stay'in T*’c magistrate said it was not neces- | 'r° ?,“,two fanîes >n succession, the 
feet alibi that the prisoner was not in "b;a‘ hère | sary. He said the parade might go ou; ; f»n wiU have to buy all eight tickets,
St. John on August 2. The burden on H(1 ’alsü )ojnted „ut that it was not allright and commence innocently but lbos^f" w oè^tLm ’and "those
the crown was to show that the pris- Qn A t 4 but on August g that Mr. j there follows a crowd then who is re- fo gsecpad fLrth sixth’and eighth 
oner was guilty of the offence of winch WiUjamson rowed Paris across the river. I sponsible The whole parade is nob held '[or tbe ae£°"d> fourth’ a"*1 B‘lt
he was charged. Jt was for the jury to say which it i responsible for calling of names, bre«k- ; °™"a grandstand seats

Disr^ardmg whether the prisoner was be)jeved the witnesses who say they I ot windows, ^c., but Jte people on ; ^ Pr“ ere^Ta?d loif for $2 to $3,
in St. John on August 1, 2 and 3, the p • , th _ , ,av thev !the street must be protected. i ;,ese,veci ? ,, .crown must prove that the prisoner was .Jim In Truro H^aUed ttejury" | ’Hie witness continuing said : “I closed j tbe ^/earno^ %\l kre
the murderer. There had been no evi- „ ,. . f t tb t Pa is w s the door of car and one man carrying and ,*bls year , Z] ?

th.t lie was Mi -ill. Stii, Me- £ thtfi Sj * Wed tch jerked II II,,»,«.......... "B'lSS’.S™ ^

î-'Ç-Æ “ °» s 4V «- — ■*>1 '«
Regarding Humphrer’s d ^ ed'remrla’J’on’tie i Thd witness here recogni«d Policeman d" bleachers is $1.10.

= V^d’%r-ÏV«SS J-;S’ïti-.iïir:1 - — -corroboration. He asked the jury to , . . the casoiine was stolen on To the court thé witness told of some J
consider the demeanor of this witness on bad askfb Paris ;f be ; language he said he heard from thethe stand, the ; of a guilty y ^Ltoat he^d^k^ Paris^f^i was: “IWy-
person making the statements and the ^ date he ,eft therEi but that Paris | three cent scab.”
fact that the story was held back to ^ imahl(i t() te|, him anv of these; To Mr. PoweU the witness said he
some time , could his mother give this in-1 could not swear one of these men ar-

He said he looked more h^beas^ of raigned carried a banner. He would
months “Yet Paris went on the stand y ester-, swear that some men in the parade 

„ ... , . record showed day and fixed all these dates clearly," ! thrust a banner through the window,
made a living Ins w , Pv(.n sajd jjr. Wallace. ! They were union men. He swore that New York, Sept 30—The weather
thehih’ not believe his word He said he would leave the matter in ! they were union men with a ribbon. bureau today announced that a disturh-reÆT:? o^tng'aTta^b^ the hands of the jury, knowing they! ^weB “WRtt is «mon ribbon- ^ of mJked intensity centra, over
man with a razor. would bring in a verdict according to Witness- I dont know -(Laugh- tJ)e Great Lakes Wa-S moving eastward, i winnincg ...

He asked “was it reasonable if Paris their best judgment. ter.) .. ., „ ; It was predicted that strong southwest! wi,;tc Riverhad murdered that innocent little girl The Judge’s Charge, Mr. Powell- I thought so. |winds would shift to west and north- ! Marie. .
after assaulting her. that he would make Judge Barry spoke first of the serious | I he witness said he saw a union man wcs^ tonight and increase to gale force. n*.»
?neh Statements to Humphrey or anyone ness of the charge against -the defendant, with a ribbon. It was a long nbbon. T oronto^..................
else- would lie have .asked Humphrey He then recounted the story of the crime Might have had Salvation Army on it. =---------------------------------------------------- «èlrtreal
o ™ hack in broad daylight the follow- up to thc time of the finding or Sadie Could not say what was on it. , *?., 1 ’
o go back m 0 • b f t, t |jt„ McAulcy's body. “'Pherc is no doubt Mr. PoweU—“Why then call it a union positively what was on the banner. He Ottaua ..................
te riri whirnô do,dd many people that Sadie Me Auley was murdered,” badge?” „ thought the color was blue. Could not Quebec ....
Je girl while ^ he said. ,“Men wearing it were in the parade,” swear union men were carrying it The St. John, N- B. ..

Hunmhrev has said that on Aug. 3 he He explained the law in regard to the witness replied. parade did not all pass orderly. Nfld
toerfri was' missing before he was murder. Death caused by rape could be' The witness here said he would take On ariv.ee of court, the witness | St■ Johns, Nfld..

k*w the grri notl inc but murder, he said. oath there was “union” on it. He could ! told to take his time. Detroit ................
Î^StaèdnfcL The eentlernen of the (Continued on page 2, kith column.) not teU who pulled him od the car or (Continued on page 2, third eolrnnn.) New \ork............

Nominations yesterday were:—
North Simcoe—J. A. Currie (Con.) 
Victoria and Halibürton, Ont.—J. J. 

Thurston (Farmer.)
Grenville, Ont.—Dr. P. A. McIntosh 

(Liberal.)
Saltcoats, (Alberta)—Dr. S. G. Chris

tie (Liberal.)
A COSTLY TEST 

Knoxville, Tenu., Sept. 30.—Hobart 
Johnson, 22, of Hampton, had been told 
that a bullet from an army rifle would 
pierce armor plate. He tried it on two 
steel railroad rails. The bullet passed 
through the first rail, struck the second, 
glanced back and struck Johnson in the 
thigh, severing a large blood vessel. His 
recovery is probable.

The Crown Prosecutor. BANK CLEARINGS.
St. John Bank Clearings for Septem

ber were $11,832,331; last year $13,253,- 
567. In Halifax the September clear
ings were $13,345,726.

i
Medicine for “Babe.”Defence Sums Up.

New York, Sept. 30—Victory for the
TRAFFIC CASES.

There are gorty-nine cases pending in 
the police court against Fred A. Camp
bell, president of the Union Bus Com
pany, for various alleged violations of 
the city by-laws by union busses, 
charges were to have been aired this 
morning but owing to the pressure of 
other business they were laid over until 
Tuesday of next week, 
similar nature against James Semple. W. 
L. Woods, S, Williamson, G. W. Craft, 
A. Miller and H. G. Green were also 
postponed from today until Tuesday.

For Orange Order.
Fhelix and S B. Bustin addressed the meeting as 

resentative of the Orange organi- 
He said they would protest

Pherdinaod Thea rep 
zation.
against the passing of the by-law so 
far as it might effect their processions

He main- Cases of aor turn outs at any time, 
tained that it was an infringement upon 
the liberty of these organizations which 
stood for law and order. He said that 
laws were becoming intolerable.

Commissioner Bullock asked for in
formation regarding the inspection of the 
one man ears. Botli Commissioner 
Thornton and Mayor Schofield assured 
the assembledge that the cars had been 
properly inspected. As this question 

considered irrevlant it was not dis-

New York, Sept. 30—It needs a fat

Ittutd By auth
ority of the De
partment of Ma
rine and Fieheriee- 
K. F. dt up art, 
director of meteor
ological service.

ST. PETER’S Y. M. A.
The fall re-union of St. Peter’s Y. M. 

A. was held in their rooms in Douglas 
avenue last evening. Rev. George Cof
fin, C. SS. It., spiritual director, outlined 
plans for the season’s activities and set 
forth the aims and objects of the assoc
iation. Nominating members to run for 
office was then carried out. The election 
of officers for the ensuing year will take 
place in the near future.

was
disturbance cursed and furthe^ ^ ^ readSynopsis—An important

centred this morning over the Georgian, . .. ,
Bay and is causing strong winds and | andrt^ delvga ion c . cnlieitor

ass
tne western provinces iair anu cooi. wbetber it would not be better to make iground ne asked the commissioner of pub-

the permit out in the name of an organi- lie safety, the chief of police, the cham- 
I zation instead of an individual. berloin, who was also implicated with

Mr Harrison renlied that under the himself, to come to his office and also 
proposed new law permits could be is- telephoned the Power Company office 
K 1 Jt would be for a cer- asking if the official who gave the art-

icle to the paper would attend, 
morning, he said, five or more directors 
of the company arrived and he asked 
them to come into his office. Naturally, 
he said, the door was closed. He said 
there was no secret meeting but it was 
like any other ordinary business trans
action. “We went through the article,” 
he said, “and in each case were able to 
determine who was the official. I take 
the stand that there are grounds for

Gales with Showers.
Maritime—Strong or moderate gales 

from southwest with showers tonight 
and part of Saturday.

Gulf and North Shore—Fair today, j sued to societies, 
followed by strong winds and gales from tain ponide. The city he said con no 
south and southwest with showers to- j very well cover in a permit the number 
night and on Saturday. | and names of those to take part and

New England—Thunderstorms this af- so could not provide against people join- 
and tonight; much cooler to- ing after the parade skirted.

After further discussion Mayor Scho
field said there was no use blaming City 
Hall for incompetency if City Hall had 

Lowest I no authority. All he wanted was some 
Highest during way of dealing with the situation with- 

8 a. m. yesterday night out employing 100 or more ^ddAtonal
42 ! policemen, “If that s what is wanted, he | jjhel. v
44 said, “we’ll go to it.” In conclusion, _Uc i He said as far as he was concerned
36 : Said, lie did not wish to assume respon- | he would take action himself unless the
30 sibilitv without anv authority. ;stairipnits were withdrawn and expiain-
64 It was then decided to lay thc matter ; ed with equal publicity as given in the 

nil thc table for further discussion and ! article. With reference to the statements
the meeting adjourned. |about 1,000 viciations reported and

copies forwarded to ti»c Chamberlain and 
himself and wmketl at and condoned
with, he •••id U wax absolutely and posi
tively untrue. He said no such idea en
tered his mini or that of the chamber- 
lain. 11c sajd that action had been 
token by himself and the chamberlain, 
hut they were not in a position to pros
ecute all thc cases. H» emphasized that 
It was imaterial what action the coun
cil took that he would Lake „eli~- ki*-

That

A STORM IS ternoon
night. Saturday, fair anti cooler ; fresh 
southwest winds and gales.

Toronto, Sept. 30.—Temperatures:

prey while giving 
confessed thief—had not for

50Prince Rupert ... 46
Victoria ........
Kamloops ...
Calgary ........
Edmonton ..
Prince Albert

5844
36
30 50

60. 34
50 3438

3655. 40
64 Statement by Mayor.

Before tifce verting broke up Mayor 
Schofield said he wished to ioaJçc a <tatr- 
ment as a rrsilU of th»-' vcquest of Mr. 

I Mattsson to furnish the delegation with 
: the minutes of the. secret session, which 
j he alleged was held in his office. He 
j said he read !n an issue of tjie Globe 
| Tuesday '.-vening a statement of an of
ficial of Uie New' Brunswick Power Com
pany.

4868
6208

78 68
76 64

60
t

82
74 62

5258
70 56

5064
5684

As he wished to be sure of his self.6880
è
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